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The House of Delegates (HOD) is our profession’s decision ma-
king body that represents the voices of Academy members like 
you. The MAND Delegate represents the voice of over 2,500 
registered, licensed dietitian-nutritionists in the state of Maryland 
in the HOD. Past examples of important issues in HOD meetings 
have included health care reform and the role of the RD/RDN, 
including a graduate degree for entry-level dietitians, addressing 
dietetic internship shortages, and creating a designation for bache-
lor’s degree graduates. The profession goes through changes that 
will affect you in some way. Changes coming include: 
 
Hot Topic 1: Entry level educational requirement for the RD/
RDN exam will be changed to graduate level degree beginning 
January 1, 2024. This vote occurred in April 2013 by CDR. A 
draft of standards is coming spring 2014 to better explain 
measures for the current bachelor’s and soon to be graduate level 
future practice, including whether the graduate degree require-
ment will be master’s or doctoral level.  
 
Hot Topic 2: A new designation (not credential) is launching  
for bachelor’s degree graduates called Nutrition and Dietetics 
Associate (NDA). This designation will be similar to a college exit 
exam for dietetic students before they are placed in a dietetic  
internship.  
 
The fall meeting of the House of Delegates was the Friday and 
Saturday morning before FNCE in Houston, Texas. At this meet-
ing, the issue discussed was Hot Topic 3: Nutrition Services Deliv-
ery and Payment. There was much discussion about promotion of 
the RD/RDN and the need for payment. Much of the pre-
meeting discussion indicated that inpatient-based RD/RDNs'  
services were covered through the room and board costs the hos-
pital charged. Private practice nutrition professionals try to be-
come a provider through third party insurers, including Medicare. 
Very few to none indicated that Medicaid paid for RD/RDN ser-
vices. The motions have been developed and many of the organi-
zational units within the Academy, as well as several Academy 

committees, have been charged with collecting information from 
membership within the next six months.   
 
Motion 1: The HOD requests that the Coding and Coverage 
Committee and the Legislative and Public Policy Committee col-
laborate in creating a Nutrition Services Delivery and Payment 
Action Plan. This plan should include the following key elements: 
 Current Academy resources for nutrition services delivery 

and payment and leadership skill development; 
 Actions that members will need to take to address the deliv-

ery and payment of their services in their practice setting plus 
recommendations for how affiliates, DPGs, and MIGs can 
provide support; 

 Future educational and practice resources that the Academy 
will need to provide for practitioners, educators, students 
and interns; 

 An evaluation component to determine the impact of this 
plan and a means for communicating the outcomes to the 
membership. 

This action plan will be submitted to the House of Delegates by 
May 1, 2014, for review before distribution to the membership 
and Academy organizational units. 
 
Motion 2: The House of Delegates request assistance from vari-
ous Academy organizational units to support this practice issue.  
 Request ACEND consider the Fall HOD Meeting dialogue in    

addressing the educational needs of 
current and future students and 
interns.  

 Request CDR consider the Fall 
HOD Meeting dialogue in address-
ing the concerns related to practi-
tioner competencies.  

 Request NDEP to identify opportu-
nities to standardize curriculum 
design for educating future practi-
tioners regarding delivery and  
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Follow Us! 

 

The Maryland Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics seeks to empower its members to be  
Maryland’s food and nutrition experts. 

 
As we enter what many call the “Busy Season of the Year” I wanted to give the  
Maryland Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics members an update on the many 
activities of the board. 
 
Many of us attended the Food & Nutrition Conference & Expo (FNCE) and had 
a wonderful time at the member’s reception in Houston. MAND also made a contribu-
tion to the AND Foundation with a donation to the Silent Auction which supports 
the Scholarship Fund.  The Academy awarded over $461,950.in scholarships for the 
2013-2014 academic year. 
 
We learned at FNCE just how important Public Relations is including spreading the 
word about “who is the Registered Dietitian Nutritionist” and what services they 
can provide. Two messages that I personally took away from FNCE was Change and 
Giving. Change, because as healthcare changes so will the needs of our profession and 
Giving because so many of the presentations at FNCE reviewed “Feeding America” and 
how our food banks secure food for people in need and role of the Registered Dietitian 
Nutritionist in the process. 
 
M.A.N.D. has hired a new lobbyist and we had the pleasure of welcoming them at our 
November board meeting.  We have employed the services of Barbara Marx Brocato 
and Associates.  Barbara and her associate Dan Shattuck attended the November board 
meeting, and they have already met with the Public Policy Committee to begin our 
strategic planning for Legislative Day 2014.   Legislative Day is scheduled for  
February 19, 2014.  We hope to see our members participating in the day.  It is a 
wonderful experience, and a great way to meet your representatives.   
Barbara Hoffstein is leading the planning for the day. Barbara did a fantastic job last 
year and I know this year will be as informative to the participants. 
 
The Annual Planning Committee has been meeting monthly and the Annual Meet-
ing is scheduled for April 25, 2014.  The theme of the meeting will be “The Nutrition 
Experts: learning, promoting and growing.”  At the annual meeting we honor our 
Award winners, so nominate your fellow dietitians and technicians. 
 
I also want to express my sadness over the passing of Helen Mullan.  Helen, like me, 
was a two-time President of the Maryland Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics and gave 
countless hours over the years to help the profession of dietetics grow.  The Maryland 
Dietetic Association Foundation has established a scholarship in her honor. 
 
As you can see the MAND  board has been very busy, and strives to serve our members 
in the best possible way. 
  
I hope you and your families have a wonderful holiday season. 
 
Thanks, 
Linda Paren 

Message from the President 

mailto:execdirector@eatwellmd.org
http://twitter.com/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Maryland-Dietetic-Association-MDA/125135327558991
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Many of us, including myself, were not taught how to track and advocate for  
nutrition policies that affect both our profession and the clients we serve.  
Changes to SNAP benefits or determinations about Medicare reimbursement for 
dietitian services appeared to be decisions made in a distant land where my input 
would never have any bearing.  The day I discovered that this was far from the 
truth was one of the most exhilarating days of my life.  The day happened to be 
MAND’s 2012 Legislative Day.  I experienced my first federal level experience 
shortly after at the annual Public Policy Workshop in DC.  (Don’t miss out on 
this year’s events!  Legislative Day is February 19th & Public Policy Workshop in 
DC will be March 28th -April 1st.) 

 

These two experiences allowed me to be guided by seasoned MAND members.  
They took the lead in discussions with Representatives and gently coached novice 
participants.  The main take home point I learned was that advocacy meant that I 
share my professional expertise and frontline experiences as a dietitian, some-
thing I already do every day!   
 
For those of you that haven’t experienced this before, let me paint a more  
detailed picture for you.  
 
Behind the scenes the public policy leaders of the Academy have been tracking 
bills throughout the year, such as The Farm Bill and The Treat and Reduce Obesi-
ty Act.  Important updates and Action Alerts are filtered to the public policy team 
of MAND.  We disseminate this to you, our members.  You then fill out the Ac-
tion Alert (because you are awesome!) and your Representative’s Health Aide 
receives these letters.  The larger the response the better.  It’s a numbers game 

and your Representative takes into consideration the opinion of the majority when he has to speak or vote on the topic.  
 

So this is great!  Your Representative has been hearing from MAND members and is aware of our opinions on certain bills.  Now  
because there are an infinite number of interest groups that do the same, it is important that we reinforce our stance by putting a face 
to our name.  

 
As Public Policy Coordinator, it is one of my duties to assist in setting up meetings with the offices of all our Maryland Representa-
tives for the Public Policy Workshop.  In fact, I am here to help you with this process at any point you want.  The Academy and I also 
learn about each important bill in more depth to be able to answer any questions you have so that you can feel prepared without hav-
ing to spend hours reading legislative documents on your own.  Talking points, quick key points that highlight our position on the bill, 
are also created as a reference for you to take in with you on your Representative visit. 

 
Fast forward to the day of the Public Policy Workshop where you will make your visit to your Representative.  You are assigned a 
policy leader that has had previous experience in advocacy and will lead the group’s discussion during the meeting.  The group leader 
will bring you to the office. You don’t always get to speak directly to your Representative and often will speak to the Health Aide or 
other staff member. Staff is just as important as the Representative as they brief the Representative on all health issues.  

 
During your appointment, your group leader will introduce the bills to the office staff and then allow you to interject input or stories 
that strengthen our stance.  For instance, detrimental funding cuts to SNAP-Ed are included in the House version of the Farm Bill.  
The group leader discusses briefly the percentage impact that this has on constituents in the member’s district.  You may then add a 
personal story about how you see this funding put to good use and how it benefited a 12 year old client of yours.  The meetings  
generally last for 15 minutes and you are now an official Nutrition Policy Advocate! 

Continued on page 5  

 

Demystifying Federal Policy and Advocacy 
 

Cara Elio, RD, LDN, MPH, CNSC 

Discussing issues on behalf of MAND.  
Cara Elio with Representative Cummings at a Fundrais-
ing Event. Upon greeting Rep. Cummings stated, 
“MAND, my favorite group!”  
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It is with great sadness that the Maryland Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics acknowledges the passing of Helen D. Mullan on  
September 9, 2013.  Helen was a member of the Academy for over 40 years.  She completed a BS in Nutrition at Hood College in 
Frederick, Maryland in 1970 and a Dietetic Internship at the Medical College of Virginia in 1971.  After working several years as Chief 
Dietitian for ARA at St. Mary’s Hospital in Richmond, VA, she spent the majority of her career at Johns Hopkins Hospital in Balti-
more, MD first as Chief Clinical Dietitian for ARA, then as Clinical Nutrition Manager, and most recently as Assistant Director of 
Food and Clinical Nutrition Services.  Working in this capacity she had the opportunity to interact with Hopkins multidisciplinary 
teams, manage a large group of dietitians and support staff, and successfully manage the development and implementation of an array 
of educational programs for both professional and lay audiences.  Under her leadership the Hopkins kitchen facilities were transitioned 
to a modernized meal delivery system and the clinical staff upgraded to use of the electronic medical records.  
 

Helen was also active in the Maryland chapter of ASPEN and served as President in 1994-1995.  She was honored with the  
Outstanding Dietitian of the Year Award in 1999 by the Maryland Dietetic Association.  Helen gave many years of volunteer effort to 
MDA serving on multiple committees including two terms as President (2000-2001 and 2003-2004).  She was also MDA Delegate to 
the American Dietetic Association from 1996-1999.   Leading with a quiet competence, Helen mentored many dietetic students and 
RDs.   
 

Lastly, Helen’s family wanted to add a few personal thoughts.  Helen was a very loving daughter and sister, but her greatest joy was 
her fourteen nieces and nephews and her twelve great-nieces and great-nephews.  If they could remember their infancy, they would 
recall their “Aunt Lul” cradling them in her arms and softly singing a lullaby from her immense repertoire.  Helen’s other love was 
sewing and handwork.  The end products she created were works of art that her family will forever cherish. 
 

As a tribute the Maryland Dietetic Association Foundation has established the Helen D. Mullan Scholarship in her memory.  In the 
spirit of honoring Helen’s strong belief in supporting continuing education, it is the intent of the committee to present multiple 
awards with practitioners of all levels of experience eligible to apply.   Details and an application form will be available in a forthcom-
ing MAND eBlast.  Tax-deductible contributions can be mailed to:  11319 Glen Arm Road, Glen Arm, MD  21057. 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
Marie DeMarco and Dechen Surkhang  

Obituaries 

Devenia Victoria Wallace, 93, died Sept. 25, 2013. Her parents were the late Victoria W. and Charles Edward Pinder. She was a  
graduate of F.D. St. Clair High School in Cambridge. Mrs. Wallace was a life-long educator who specialized in the field of home eco-
nomics and dietary studies. She taught for 20 years at her alma mater, now the University of Maryland Eastern Shore, retiring in 1978. 
 
She graduated in 1943 from what was then Princess Anne College, earning the “Alumni Achievement Award” – also known as the H.C. 
Byrd Graduating Senior Award. It was the first in a long list of honors and recognitions she received during her life, including being 
given the honorary title of faculty member emeritus after her retirement from UMES. Mrs. Wallace earned a master’s degree in 1946 
from Virginia State College and did additional study at Drexel University, the University of Massachusetts, Iowa State University,  
Cornell and Salisbury (State) University, according to her personnel records. She also spent time at Metropolitan Hospital in East  
Harlem, N.Y. and with the American Dietetic Association in Chicago. 
 
At UMES, she taught in and eventually served as chairwoman of the home economics department, now known as the Department of 
Human Ecology. In retirement, she routinely attended alumni and homecoming events. Mrs. Wallace held a Registered Dietitian  
credential and was a proud member of many professional organizations, including the American Dietetic Association, the Maryland  
Dietetic Association, the Society of Nutrition Education and the Council on Hotel, Restaurant and Institutional Education. She was an 
officer in the university’s national alumni organization and had the distinction in 1959, of being part of the platform group at  
graduation where the late Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. delivered the commencement address. During the university’s recent 125th  
anniversary celebration, she graciously donated some of her personal papers to UMES, including rare photographs from her under- 
graduate years as well as her days as a professor. 

Helen D. Mullan, MBA, RD, LD 

Devenia Victoria Wallace, MS, RD 
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Demystifying Federal Policy and Advocacy 
Continued from page 3 

 
MAND and the Academy continue to follow up with the status of bills after the visits.  Any updates are sent to you through further 
Action Alerts and E-blasts.  Oftentimes, we don’t see results immediately.  The legislative process can be a long one and bills go 
through multiple revisions and delays before hitting the House or Senate floor for a vote.  Persistence and patience is all part of the 
process.  

 
To summarize, nutrition advocacy takes three steps.  
  

 1. Stay Informed: Read MAND’s E-blasts and Action Alert updates and the Academy’s Eat Right Weekly alerting you of what 
is happening on the federal level.   
 2. Take Action: Speak or write to your Representative through office visits or Action Alerts.  Remember you always have the 
support of the MAND Public Policy team and can contact us for assistance at any time. 
 3. Persistence:  The old adage, “the squeaky wheel gets the grease” applies. The more your Representative hears from you, 
the more importance he will attach to your cause.   

  
I hope that nutrition policy advocacy on the federal level has been demystified for you.  Advocacy is something you can easily do and 
feel good knowing that you can personally make a difference. Look forward to seeing you at Public Policy Workshop 2014! 

 
Maryland Academy of Nutrition 

and Dietetics  
2014 Annual Awards! 

 
 

It is not too late to submit nominations for your deserving 
nutrition and dietetics colleagues for the 2014 Annual 
Awards. Nominations are due December 31, 2013. Details 
and nomination forms for each award are available on the 
awards web page at http://www.eatwellmd.org/
page.cfm?page=awards-2. Contact MAND President-
Elect, Sonal Patel at healthybite@comcast.net for more 
information and to submit nominations. 
 

Awards include:     
 

Outstanding Dietetics Educator  
Outstanding Dietetics Student 

Recognized Young Dietitian of the Year 
Recognized Dietetic Technician of the Year 

Emerging Dietetic Leader 
Outstanding Dietitian of the Year 

 

We look forward to hearing about our brilliant  

membership through your nominations. 

C:/Users/Exec Director/Documents/Academy Resources
C:/Users/Exec Director/Documents/Academy Resources
mailto:healthybite@comcast.net
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Professional Hot Topics: Update from the Fall House of Delegates Meeting 
Continued from page 1 
 

payment models and tools for use by educators. 
 Request the Committee for Professional Development to investigate the establishment of a certificate program related to delivery 

and payment models. 
Each organizational unit will submit a report to the House of Delegates by May 1, 2014, to provide a reaction and plan for addressing 
this request so that actions are taken no later than October 1, 2014. 
 
Motion 3: The House of Delegates requests the creation of a communications and marketing plan for members to use which focuses 
on practitioners, students, employers, legislators/policy makers, consumers and other stakeholders. This plan will provide key mes-
sages specific to delivery and payment models for the RD/RDN and uses a variety of communication modalities to appeal to the dif-
ferent stakeholder audiences. A report on the status of a plan will be shared with HOD by May 1, 2014. 
 
In addition to a great deal of lively discussion, the HOD was given talks by the Council on Future Practice and the Diversity Commit-
tee. The Diversity Committee is looking for mentors.   
 
Did you know? 

 The Academy announced the launch of the Online Marketing Center. The Center was developed to provide free marketing re-
sources to help promote your services to potential clients and physicians. Take advantage of the following: 

 - Radio scripts, videos, ready-to-use presentations, stock photos and more 
 - Customizable client education and RD/RDN flyers for your use 
 - Flyers, handouts and free brochures to help market your services to physicians 
 - Access to webinars and learning resources on the topics of marketing, business and social media 
 - Eat Right Vista Print Solutions: Save 10% on a number of pre-designed customizable promotional pieces including flyers,  
                 brochures and poster 
  - Here is the link:  https://www.eatright.org/members/marketingcenter 
 The Council on Future Practice is excited to announce the top two innovators from the fifth annual FNCE Innovations in Dietetic 

Practice and Education session. The session’s purpose was to promote new innovations in dietetic practice and education of future 
and current practitioners.  The top innovators were selected by a panel of judges (3 for innovations in practice and 3 for innova-
tions in education). Based on the evaluations completed by our panel of judges, we would like to recognize the top innovation in 
practice and the top innovation in education presented during the session: 

 - Top Innovation in Practice: ‘The GPS Strategy: A Tool Kit to Find Your Voice as a Leader’ presented by Kathryn D. Killebrew     
                 and Elizabeth Robinson, Vanderbilt University Medical Center, Nashville, TN. 
 - Top Innovation in Education: ‘Interprofessional Simulation: Strengthening Ties to Increase Communication & Improving Patient Care’  
                 presented by Marcia Nahikian-Nelms, Medical Dietetics, College of Medicine, The Ohio State University, Columbus, OH. 
 
Please join us in congratulating the members who presented the top two innovations in dietetics practice and education!  In recogni-
tion of their achievement, we are notifying all Academy members about their innovations. To learn more about the innovations dis-
played at the session in Houston, click here: http://www.eatright.org/futurepractice/ 
 
Your profession must hear from you since professional changes affect nutrition professionals in different ways. If your opinion, con-
cerns, expertise, and questions are not communicated to the Delegate, then the profession may change without your input. The im-
plementation of the Affordable Care Act, nutrition reimbursement model changes, and the forthcoming graduate-level expectation 
are examples of changes facing the profession. These changes require ongoing membership dialogue for success. The HOD spring 
meeting topic will include outcomes and research measures. Please watch the MAND website, eblast, and social media announce-
ments to provide feedback. For questions, please contact Karen Bellesky: KBellesky@chasebrexton.org or Berit Christensen: 

A.N.D. Media Spokesperson Openings 
 

The Academy is currently seeking media-savvy RDs and RDNs to join its volunteer media spokesperson program. This year, the 
Academy is especially interested in experienced dietitians in the Baltimore, Maryland and Washington, D.C. area. 
If you are interested in promoting your profession to millions of people through the media, please consider applying to join this re-
spected team. More information and application materials can be found at www.eatright.org/members/spokespersonapplication. 
The application deadline is February 1, 2014. If you have questions about the program, please email the Academy's strategic commu-
nication team at media@eatright.org.  

C:/Users/Exec Director/Documents/Academy Resources
http://www.eatright.org/futurepractice/
mailto:KBellesky@chasebrexton.org
https://legacy.aramark.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=nVOOU7CxiUuLlsl7EcDTKeiWcon4w9BIl10nHbcyzXyWy37ipgoU8LzQ1idFUpQBTdSCVUFODaA.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.eatright.org%2fmembers%2fspokespersonapplication
https://legacy.aramark.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=nVOOU7CxiUuLlsl7EcDTKeiWcon4w9BIl10nHbcyzXyWy37ipgoU8LzQ1idFUpQBTdSCVUFODaA.&URL=mailto%3amedia%40eatright.org
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Clinically Speaking 

 
 NDEP’s New Practice Transformation Resource Helps Health Care 

Teams Change Systems of Health Care Delivery Around Diabetes 

The National Diabetes Education Program’s (NDEP) refreshed “Practice Transformation for Physicians and Health Care 
Teams” (formerly known as “Better Diabetes Care”) is designed for health care professionals and administrators who want to change 
systems of health care delivery around diabetes. Registered dietitians who are prepared for systems change will be poised for new and 
influential roles in patient care.  
 
Practice change is essential to provide evidence-based care recommended by the Patient-Centered Medical Home (PCMH) model and 
to manage issues related to diabetes and its complications. This free online resource provides models, links, and tools to help physi-
cians and health care teams initiate and maintain quality improvements in their health care practice. Content featured on this site is 
based on current, peer-reviewed literature and evidence-based clinical practice recommendations.  
 
“Practice Transformation for Physicians and Health Care Teams” is organized by the following key sections: 
 

 Engage Leadership & Assess Your Practice: Helps users to review the tasks that effective leaders can undertake                
       to ensure the successful transformation of a practice into a PCMH. 

 Provide Evidence-Based Care: Provides an overview of ways an evidence base can guide clinical decision-making.  
       Includes principles and limitations of evidence-based decision-making, differences in numeric presentation of  
       results, and ways to integrate an evidence base into daily practice. 

 Use Information Systems: Focuses on fundamental technological advances with known effectiveness in clinical  
       systems for improving the process of care delivery and providing better clinical outcomes. 

 Improve Practice Quality: Addresses how to go about transforming a practice into a PCMH. It provides practical  
       information about the use in clinical settings of rapid cycle improvements that involve small-scale local tests of  
       change in physician offices or health care organizations. 

 Use Clinical Decision Support:  Provides a wide selection of resources and tools that support diabetes prevention 
        and management. 

 Practice Team-Based Care: Discusses the benefits of team care and useful resources for effective team building. 

 Enhance Patient-Centered Interactions: Presents seven dimensions of patient-centered care as they relate to  
       people with diabetes, numerous resources to help transform a practice into a PCMH, effective ways to provide  
       patient education and support, and suggestions to address health literacy and build cultural competency. 

 Improve Patient Care Coordination: Addresses ways to improve coordination of care and to enhance community partner-
ships. Numerous resources are included. 

 
Visit www.YourDiabetesInfo.org/PracticeTransformation to learn more. 

 

                  Team Management of Diabetes 
                              March 11, 2014 
                                           University of Maryland Baltimore 
                             Southern Management Corporation Campus Center 
                                621 W. Lombard Street  Baltimore, MD 21201 
 

                                  diabetes2014.eventbrite.com 

C:/Users/Exec Director/Documents/Academy Resources
http://www.diabetes2014.eventbrite.com

